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From Pastor Rey Díaz                      
Am I My Brother’s keeper? 

Genesis 1:27-28 

     Since the beginning of creation, God gave clear and specific instructions to Adam and Eve, to multiply, 

replenish the earth, and subdue the earth. God gave them all kind of plants and their fruits, the birds, all 

creatures in the sea, and all animals to be under the dominion of humankind. Verse 29 of the book of Genesis 

says, “…I have given you…”, which means that God is the creator and, therefore, the owner of His creation.  

He gave the first man and the first woman His creation to provide for them through all things produced on this 

earth. We are not the owners. God is the owner and we need to use all his resources according to his will. 

    

   He instructed Adam and Eve to play the role of stewards. They were to use their gifts for reproduction, to 

multiply, to subdue the land and everything in it for their own good.  Male and female were created in the image 

of God, and since God had been taking good care of His creation, then mankind who is created in His image, 

must do the same by taking good care of God’s creation.  

 

     A good steward of all God’s properties needs to get their act together and work responsibly to put to  good 

use God’s resources on earth. There are certain cities in our world today that need to reduce their air pollution 

that is a result of the fuels used by the cars that we are driving. When I was living in California in the year 1978, 

the State of California required that each car had to be inspected and pass a test to enforce the law to control the 

emissions cars were producing. Every car in California must have a device installed in their car’s motor to 

reduce the monoxides produced by the engine.  

 

     In other great cities of the world the air people are breathing has so high a level of contamination that it is 

negatively impacting the health of their residents. There are so many old cars emitting toxic fumes that, in the 

long run, they will produce a negative impact in the lives of most, if not all people breathing the air of those 

cities.  

 

     As stewards of God resources we have an obligation to improve the lives and health conditions of all the 

inhabitants on planet earth. The advances we have made in new technology could work in positive ways in 

determining how to control toxic waste and add more years of quality life to so many individuals. However, we 

have many diseases that we have not yet found the cure for.  

 

     Water contamination, industrial air pollution and the use of certain chemicals for agricultural production 

needs to be dealt with it.  Governments and social institutions need to do more research to avoid shortening the 

lives of people with bad water, poor food and other sources of contamination. Also, we need to be proactive in 

preventing the increases in plastic waste and other hazardous materials that are pouring into the seas, lakes and 

rivers, and are killing whales, fish, birds, and other creatures, who are being affected by water contamination.   

 

     What can we do about the different types of contamination? We need to use more renewable energy. We can 

learn how to use the advances in technology to reduce world contamination. We need to teach our children how 

life could be more in agreement with the book of Genesis. We are not the owner of God’s creation, but stewards 



with one administration that changes over the years.  In spite of this, we  need to do our part, so we can hand the 

next generation a better world. 

 

     In the end, one day we will need to respond to the Owner regarding whether we have used His resources for 

our own gain or according to His eternal will. A good steward never claims ownership over something it is not 

his/her own. A good steward always gives the right use and account of the resources received and uses the 

resources received according to the owner’s instruction and design.  

 

     Later in Genesis, the Lord said to Cain, “Where is Abel your brother? And Cain said, I do not know; am I my 

brother’s keeper?”  As you will notice, the Lord asked the right question, but Cain gave the Lord the wrong 

answer--in the form of a question. Cain knew he wasn’t asking the right question.  He knew quite well that yes, 

he was his brother’s keeper.Instead, he killed his brother.  

 

     In the final analysis we have the freedom to make our own decisions, but at the end of the day, we all know 

that we are our brother’s keeper and sooner or later we will need to answer to God. 
 

 

 

RADA CUTLERY PARTY 
   With Christmas just around the corner, how about a gift of cutlery? Have a wedding 

coming up next year? This would work well for the bridal couple too. It is reasonably 

priced with excellent quality and selection. This fund raiser is great with 40% of the sales 

coming back to us. The money will go towards the Youth Initiative through Lydia’s House 

Ministries.. 

   Beginning on Sunday, November 3
rd

, Judy Shadewald will have catalogs and order 

blanks for those who are interested in looking and then subsequently purchasing. The Rada Cutlery offers all 

forms of cutlery, soup and sauce mixes, cakes, dips, seasonings, marinades, butcher block knife rack, knife 

sharpener, No-Bake Cheesecakes, gourmet popcorn, dish clothes, baking pans, and cookbooks. The last Sunday 

to purchase will be November 17
th

, so Judy can get the order sent in and back to us in plenty of time for 

Christmas. 

   Rada Cutlery has more than 100 products priced under $15! You can’t go wrong with Rada Cutlery products. 

Several members from Peace have purchased in the past and absolutely love all of their products. 

   

 

SCRIPTURE READERS NEEDED! 
   We are looking for people to read the Scripture each Sunday morning during Worship Service. It’s not hard as 

you have the Scripture readings on Monday via email. As soon as Pastor Rey has given them to Joan, she then 

gets the Scripture out to whomever the reader will be the next Sunday. 

   We read from the NIV version as that’s the version in the pews. It makes it much easier to follow along. 

   If you are interested in being a reader, please sign up on the sign-up sheet in Peace Plaza. You can also call 

Joan at 647-4559 during office hours and she’ll sign you up too. We’d like to get the rest of the year signed up 

as soon as possible and then we’ll start working on 2020. 

   Our sincere thanks to the three that have read so far: Kathleen Corey-Pittman, Katherine Hall, Beverly Harper, 

Dory Wallace and Sharon Zales.  

 

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 
   We are starting to look for people to read and light the Advent Candles during Advent including Christmas 

Eve. We are starting earlier than we usually do as we’d like to have some of our choir members involved with 

reading or singing special music at our Christmas Eve Service which will be December 24
th

 at 5:30 p.m. 

   Advent starts December 1
st
 this year so start thinking about it. Then call Joan at 647-4559 and tell her what 

date you’d like to read/light the Advent candles or if you’d like to be special music on Christmas Eve Service. 

 



         MISSION HIGHLIGHTS 
City of Refuge – Honduras 

   Being in Honduras with our children is great especially after seeing all the excitement and 

preparation for the Olympics. We are so thankful for all the friends who helped us with their 

donations for this wonderful event. It touched at least 700 or more because it was broadcast on 

radio and TV. At the end of the event, we shared the gospel and many gave their lives to 

Christ. 

   The enemy works to make our lives more difficult, and God works miracles in our lives that are amazing. 

While we were preparing for the Olympics, the neighbors reported us to the government. They came and 

checked our septic system and ordered us to fix it in one week. If we did not fix it, they would shut us down. 

We had a few people in our team who said to focus on the septic and cancel the Olympics. Prices to fix the 

system were horrendous - $30,000 – and our team was trying to find the best price, while our Olympic team was 

almost ready to send invitations. We had the list of participants, the equipment, uniforms, food – everything was 

ready. Canceling at the last minute would have been a disaster! At this point, as we listened to the two teams 

about whether or not to cancel the Olympics and fix the problem, we were pulled in two directions. We 

immediately went to God and asked for a miracle. We said, “Lord, you know how much out kids wanted to 

have the Olympics and how much money we already invested in it, and You see the emergency need for the 

septic. Please, help us soon.” I got a phone call from Honduras saying there is a company who can fix it for 

$13,000. We prayed for a miracle, and God answered our prayer immediately! He touched our friends from 

Iowa to pay to fix the sewage system. Thank you, God, for helping us get both activities done! 

 

Phil & Kris Nelson 

Serving Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF) in Nampa, Idaho 
   More from Hitadipa Airstrip 

   Last month we told you what Phil faces when trying to land at Hitadipa airstrip. Here are the hazards and his 

remarks. 

 Wind Curfew 9:30 a.m. (for both arrival and departure) 

 Mid-morning downdrafts seriously degrade climb performance 

 Airstrip “down in a hole. Requires steep approaches and departures. 

 Early landing approach abort *(you can’t turn out for the last ¾ mile and the airstrip isn’t in sight yet). 

 Blind departure. Delay if fog is down river. 

 Sun on departure from 6:30 – 7:15 a.m. 

 Caution: Previous history of departure accident. 

 

   Please keep Phil, Kris and their children in your prayers. Phil risks his life to fly into areas we can’t even 

imagine. For example: Hitadipa. They need our support and prayers as they do their work at MAF  

headquarters to help those in the field.  

   Did you know MAF missionaries raise support for a pooled fund out of which MAF covers salary, housing, 

benefits and staff-related ministry expenses. MAF exercises discretion over the use of missionary support in the 

exercise of its mission and care of its staff. 
 

Lowell & Claudia Wertz 

Serving Joy in the Harvest and currently in the United States visiting the churches who support them. 

   The last time I, (Lowell) was with my mother, just before her death, she gave me a present. She gave me the 

CDs of her favorite singer – an Africa-American Gospel singer, Lynda Randle. Mrs. Randle often appeared on 

the Gaither Musical Homecoming television program. That is where she became familiar with this fabulous 

singer. 

   My mother’s favorite Randle song was called “God on the Mountain”. It was written by the Gaither’s and 

Lynda Randle performance is moving. 

   God blessed me with a mother who never stopped blessing me. A few days later I departed for Africa again, 

and a few days after that she passed through the valley of the shadow of death. Her last words to me were, “I’ll 

see you in heaven.” 



   One lesson I learned from pulling our travel trailer is that it takes a lot more of everything to go up than it 

does to go down. More energy, more effort, and more “grunt” is needed. 

   With a spiritual valley, all of God’s strength and love is right there with us because He is with us. Everything 

we need to available in abundance. When we are in a valley, God is ready to take us up to another place. 

Valleys’ can’t be avoided, but they can show us God’s greatness and His love. 

   Love, 

Lowell & Claudia 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“THANKS TO GOD” 
Thanks for prayers that thou hast answered,   Thanks for roses by the wayside, 

Thanks for what thou dost deny,     Thanks for thorns that stems contain, 

Thanks for storms that I have weathered,    Thanks for home and thanks for fireside, 

Thanks for all thou dost supply,     Thanks for hope, that sweet refrain, 

Thanks for pains, and thanks for the pleasure,   Thanks for joy and thanks for sorrow, 

Thanks for comfort in despair,    Thanks for heavenly peace with thee, 

Thanks for grace that none can measure,    Thanks for hope in the tomorrow, 

Thanks for love, beyond compare.     Thanks through all eternity!             

  --August Storm, 1891 

DO YOU WANT TO BE A SERVANT? 

 

   Jesus wants us to serve Him!  We all know that, but knowing how to do that is sometimes difficult. Sometimes 

we are asked to serve in a way that takes us out of our comfort zone and challenges our talents. 

   If you are hearing the call to serve consider joining the Trinity & Peace Visitation Committee. The members 

of this committee go to the local nursing homes to visit the parishioners, of Trinity & Peace churches, that are 

no longer physically able to attend church. The committee also goes into private homes to visit those that are 

home-bound. 

   The committee meets every couple of months to receive visitation assignments. They will be assigned about 

4-5 people a month to visit. The comments about the visits and cards the committee sends is always positive. 

Members of the committee always comments on the blessings they receive from their visits. It really is true that 

it is more blessed to give than receive! 

    Please prayerfully consider joining this committee. 

   You can contact the church office if you would like to serve on this committee. 

 

 

 

 

2019 Mission Report 
          Mission:             September                Year to Date  

Phil & Kris Nelson         $  50.00    967.01 

Lowell & Claudia Wertz            25.00   992.01 

Jason & Deb Shirek             50.00                      1,002.01 

Lydia’s House Ministries               -0-   163.68 

Disabled Vets                 -0-   208.66 

Shoe Boxes              25.00   188.66 

Missions            225.00   352.00 

Children’s Mission               2.81          75.91 

4
th

 Sunday offerings             20.00       50.00     

4
th

 Sunday school offerings               -0-        - 0- 

Children’s Missions Sent                     183.35 

Total                    $  397.81                $4,183.29 

 

 



THE LAND OF JESUS: THEN AND NOW 

 
Join Bishop Hee-Soo Jung on a 10 day Journey to Israel and the 

West Bank from February 25 – March 5, 2020 

 

2 day Elective: Explore Jerusalem March 5-7, 2020. 

 

4 Day Elective: the Wonders of Jordan: Wadi Ram and Petra – 

March 5 – 9, 2020. 

 

Objectives: 

 To awaken enthusiasm for biblical study, the Bible and the 

biblical faith. 

 To provide an over view of the geographical, social, historical, archaeological and culture settings of the 

Bible. 

 To become acquainted with the key issues in biblical studies and the study of Christian origins. 

 To become familiar with the nature of Christianity in the Holy Land and the role of the church today. 

 To gain deeper understanding of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, its impact on neighboring countries, 

possibilities for peacemaking. 

 

$300 deposit per person plus any insurance premium and a photocopy of your passport picture page are required 

with registration. 

Registration forms are in the black box by the office door. An itinerary is included. 

 

Included in the price ($3,228) of the Program. Roundtrip airfare from the gateway city(Chicago); lodging 

based on double occupancy in hotels, well located and appropriate to the journey’s objectives; breakfast and 

dinner daily; ground transportation during the program and entrance fees for sites indicated and the course 

outline; unless indicated otherwise in the itinerary, instructions/lectures/guiding, including tips for waiters, 

reception, and housekeeping; administrative fees, airline taxes and surcharges. The price is based on 25 people 

in the group. If the group is smaller than 25 people, a surcharge may be assessed. Price does not include 

getting to Chicago via air or ground transport or lodging if applicable prior to boarding the plane. 

 

Luggage: The per person limit is one suitcase and one carry-on bag. Airlines sometimes impose additional 

limits. 

 

Deadlines: full payment must be made 90 days prior to departure (November 27, 2019). A late fee of $100 per 

registrant will apply thereafter and there may be an additional airline cost differential applied to your account. 

 

The event is being sponsored by the Society For Biblical Studies. 
 

 

 

SHARING GOD’S BLESSINGS 
   November starts the holiday season.  At this time of year we know that some people need blessings we are 

fortunate to be able to share.  Beginning November third and for the rest of the month we ask you to share with 

the Food Pantry your donations.  This will help those who would like to have food for Thanksgiving and 

Christmas as well as all the days in between. Please place your non-perishable items in the tote in the Sanctuary. 

We will distribute the food to the Food Pantry as the tote gets full. 

    Thank you to everyone who is able to share the blessings God gave us in any way possible. 
 

 

 



ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

SEPTEMBER 19, 2019 
Attendees:   

x Dave Foley, Chair x Pastor Rey Diaz 

x Briana Turk x Dave Turk 

x Vic Vlasak x Darleen Kintz 

x Paul McManaway x Bev Harper 

 Fred Dillon x Dory Wallace 

x Joan Wheeler x Sharon Zales 

  x Bert Kelsey 

 

Opening prayer/Devotion Colossians 3:17 - Giving thanks to God the Father. 

 

Chairman Dave F. Called meeting to order. 

 

Minutes.  Motion to approve meeting minutes, as written, from last meeting made by Sharon and seconded by 

Paul.  Motion carried. 

 

Approval of Agenda. Motion to approve agenda, as presented made by Vic and seconded by Dory.  Motion 

carried. 

 

Pastor's  Report.  Pastor Rey is visiting people in the nursing homes and home-bound.  He is going through 

with offering communion to these people.  There will be a meeting for the Society Profile October 14, 2019.  

Rey did his first funeral.  Getting positive feedback from his sermons.  Seeing new people in church.  He wants 

an adult Bible study to happen.  Rey is writing articles for the Richland Observer.  Paul asked if Rey's articles in 

the paper can be printed in Spanish.  That will be checked on. 

 

Ongoing Business 
1. Other 

 

New Business 
1. Thanksgiving Offering 

a. In years past:  2015 - $660 - Food Pantry.  2016 - $2,135 - Conference office - apportionments.  

2017 - $490 - Food Pantry.  2018 - $705 - Lydia's House.  For 2019 - ??? 

b. Motion to donate to the Food Pantry in 2019 made by Sharon and seconded by Paul. 

 

2. 2019 Church Charge Conference 

a. October 29th at 6:30 p.m. at Avoca UMC.   

b. Pastor would like Nominations Committee to meet as soon as possible. 

c. Finance is meeting September 30, 2019 at 6:00 to set the budget. 

 

Trustees Report. Bert reported on projects happening with the church upkeep.  Christian Steele will be 

painting the window frames of windows in sanctuary.  Roof was looked at by an engineer.  As of now, the claim 

was denied by insurance, but there have been leaks.  Bert will get a list of reasons why the insurance company 

should not be denying the claim to Sharon and she will write a letter to the insurance company. 

 

Financial Reports: 

Treasurer --   
      Investments                        2018           2019        2019       Cash 

                         Balance            Receipts             Expenses Available Invested  

              Forward                    

General             1,859.88          85,015.99 91,825.89 -4,950.02 



Building             3,960.47            5,263.15      3,259.15  5,964.47 

Designated           13,893.30 3,466.00   3,392.35       13,966.95    

Memorial           25,377.73 8,688.79   5,497.98       28,568.54 

Memorial Music                2,625.00      830.91  1,794.09 

Missions             3,066.90            6,342.35   6,302.88         3,106.37 

Special Missions               136.02                   136.02             0.00       

Scholarship  12,161.05               12,161.05 

Van                            657.25         657.25 

Accounts Payable               99.50 

Totals              12,161.05    48,951.55         111.401.28        111,245.18      49,204.15  12,161.05 

 

Motion to approve treasurer's report, as written, made by Joan and seconded by Sharon.  Motion carried. 

 

Loving Care – No report 

 

Finance Committee -- There is a meeting to set up the budget for the Charge Counsel.  See above. 

 

Ministry Reports - Brief 
Christian Education -- Pam Kintz is starting a new adult Sunday school class. 

 

Lay Delegate -- no report. 

 

Staff-Parish -- Meeting to get ready for conference will be September 30, 2019, at 7.  Listening session will be 

October 13, 2019 after service. 

 

Worship -- No report. 

 

Hospitality Ministry -- There will be bake sale on October 5, 2019.  Church auction will be October 17, 2019.  

Need readers for scripture. 

 

Prayer Ministry --No report. 

 

Outreach/Missions -- Darleen reported on the happenings of missions we support.   October is shoe box 

month.  An announcement will be made during service on the last Sunday of September.  Darleen would like 

people to donate devotionals to be sent around the world.  Dory reported that October 27, 2019 will be Mission 

Sunday. 

 

Technology Ministry -- Dave T. reported that the lapel mic needs to be looked at since it didn't work on 

Sunday. 

 

Van Ministry -- No report. 

 

Next Regular Meeting:  November 21, 2019, at 6:30 p.m. 

 

Motion to Adjourn made by Vic and seconded by Sharon. 

 

The minutes have not been approved by Ad Council. They will be approved or amended on the 21
st
 of 

November at their regular meeting. 

 

 
 
 



ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
October 20, 2019 

 

Attendees:   

 Dave Foley, Chair  Pastor Rey Diaz 

 Briana Turk  Dave Turk 

x Vic Vlasak x Darleen Kintz 

x Paul McManaway x Bev Harper 

 Fred Dillon x Dory Wallace 

x Joan Wheeler x Sharon Zales 

x Kathleen Corey-Pittman x Bert Kelsey 

 

    Meeting called to order at 12:00 p.m. by Finance Chair Sharon Zales. 

 

All were given copies of the budget to approve and also a copy of the Review of Local Church’s Life and 

Ministry to review and get back to Joan by Wednesday, October 23
rd

, with revisions or additions. These both 

are needed for the Church Charge Conference being held on October 29
th

 at Avoca UMC. 

 

   Paul McManaway made a motion to approve the budget, second by Dory Wallace. Passed. 

 

   Meeting adjourned at 12:08 p.m. 

Joan Wheeler, 

Secretary Pro-tem 

  

The minutes have not been approved by Ad Council. They will be approved or amended on the 21
st
 of 

November at their regular meeting. 

   

 

FALL AUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
  If you missed the Annual Fall Auction at Peace on October 17

th
, you missed a good evening with friends. The 

potluck was awesome with so much to choose from and all said it was delicious. The bidders at the auction 

were quite spirited and really had a great time bidding against one another for the same product.  

   There was lots of food sold, amaretto fudge went quite well as it always does. Auctioneer Dave Turk was able 

to purchase some Gluten Free items for himself and drooled over the pies, cakes and cookies that went quite 

well. ‘ 

   The Hospitality Ministry took in over $1,000 with more money coming in still! Part of that money will go 

towards a Christmas Tree in Rotary Park and the rest will be used for Church projects as the Committee sees fit. 

   The bake and craft sale on October 5
th

? Over $650 was sold and there wasn’t much food left to sell on Sunday 

morning. 

   The Silent Basket Auction went quite well, as well. Lots of awesome products went for very good money. The 

highest was $75 for the Cardinal Basket. 

   If you missed this year, I’m sure we’ll have another one next October, so plan ahead to come to that one. You 

won’t be sorry. 
 
 

 
TIME TO CHANGE AGAIN! 
   Daylight Saving Time ends at 2:00 a.m. on Sunday, November 3

rd
. Turn your clocks back 

one hour! You know the saving “Spring forward, Fall back”. So that means we get to sleep 

another hour longer on Sunday morning and I don’t mean during Church!  

 
 



Dear  Friends at Peace UMC, 

   Furlough has begun! What a wonderful first weekend we had at the Sayville UMC in Long 

Island! At their “pot luck” they served LOBSTER! I said they have set the bar high for the rest of 

our furlough. Now through October we will be in NJ and PA. 

   What a blessing to see our supporters. We will try to see everyone. 

   With this September newsletter we want to thank you for your quarterly gift of $233.34 to keep the ministry 

in Tanzania going strong. Please pray for our staff there as they carry on with the many programs, including 

Radio Joy. 

 Blessings, 

Lowell & Claudia 

We’ll see you in the spring!  

 

Dear Peace United Methodist Church, 

   Thank you for the gift of meat that we received from you today. It will help us fight food insecurity in our 

county. Thanks for being a part of our team and joining with us in this fight. Your generosity makes a difference 

in our county! 

   Thank you! 

The Richland Community Food Pantry 

Editor’s note: The meat was delivered on behalf of the Gladney family in July. It was discovered after the 

Gladney’s had left Richland Center. Joan contacted Pastor Wiley and he said to give it to the Food Pantry, 

which she did. 

 

 

The Hazel & Alphonse Corner 

   Ok where did the heat go? One day is was almost 80 out and the next it was 46! Now that’s what 

I all a temperature drop. Hazel called her sister, Sarah, out in Elma, Washington to see what they 

were doing. Not much was what I heard. Her owner’s two cats are driving Sarah crazy. They come 

in from being outside all night and then go find her and chase her all over the house until she hides in one of the 

girls shoes. Sarah did say it was cool out there but not as cold as we have been here. Said the temps were in the 

50’s and 60’s.  

   We are trying to stay warm. Thank heavens you know who has the heat on in the office. We stay there most of 

the time. Once in a while, we’ll venture into Pastor Rey’s office but with the door closed, it gets really cold in 

there. Remember Phoebe the choir cat? Well Hazel, Phoebe and I went with you know who to go see the colors 

in High Grounds in Neilsville. Oh was it pretty up there. Yes, I know Phoebe is a cat but she doesn’t try to eat 

us or even catch us. We are very good friends. Now Mike and Mack, Joan’s two cats, would definitely want to 

catch us. We don’t go to her home very much. 

   I suppose we should tell you the deadline for the next Peace To You will be Monday, November 18
th

, at 

noon. Please have all articles to the office by that time or even a bit earlier would be nice. 

   I noticed the candy chest in the Sanctuary is a bit low. I’ll let Joan know she needs to fill it up again. Oh and I 

found her candy stash in the office the other day! She caught me in it, took me out of it right away and warned 

me not to go in it again. Or else! I wonder what the “Or else” means? She really needs to find a better hiding 

place for that candy.  

   Thanksgiving is coming up this month! Let’s remember to be thankful for all that we have. You know who 

will be taking some time off around that time too. Oh well, bye everyone! Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

 

“Do your little bit of good where you are; it is those little bits of good put all together that 

overwhelm the world.” 

 

--Bishop Desmond Tutu 

 



NOVEMBER MINISTRY ROSTER

VAN DRIVERS 
11-03 Paul Knower 

11-10 Joan Wheeler 

11-17 Joan Wheeler 

   11-24   Joan Wheeler 

 

SOUND SYSTEM OPERATORS 
11-03 Dave Turk 

11-10 Isaac Boomfield 

11-17 Paul Knower 

11-24 Dave Turk 

 

OCTOBER ATTENDANCE 
  9-29 66 

10-06 57 

10-13 55 

10-20 52 

10-27 63 

 
 

SPECIAL DATES 
All Saints’ Day – November 1

st
 

Daylight Saving Time ends – November 3
rd

 

Veterans Day – November 11
th

 

Christ the King Sunday – November 24
th

 

Thanksgiving Day – November 28 

 

 

HOSPITALITY COORDINATORS 
  11-03   Maureen Kelsey & Sharon  Zales 

11-10 Jr. & Beverly Harper 

11-17 Paul & Jean McManaway 

  11-24   Jennifer Hall & Judy Shadewald 

 

 

MISSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

1. The Food Pantry is looking for more food 

donations. We have a donation box in Peace 

Plaza between the restrooms for you to place 

your non-perishable contributions in. Our main 

collection Sunday is the first of every month 

but will welcome donations at any time. 

2. Praise & Prayer Service is every 2
nd

 Sunday at 

7:00 p.m.  The next Praise and Prayer Service 

will be Sunday, November 10
th

. Place to be 

determined. 

3. S.O.U.L. Kitchen is once a month at Church of 

the Nazarene Outreach Center. Wednesday, 

November 20th, will be the next S.O.U.L. 

Kitchen at 5:30 p.m. 

4. The Food Pantry is open every Wednesday 

afternoon from 4:00 – 5:30 p.m. at the 

Lighthouse Chapel on Cairns Avenue. 

 

 

ALPHA &OMEGA 
   Alpha and omega are the first and last 

letters of the Greek alphabet. As John of 

Patmos greets the seven churches in Asia, he writes, 

‘“I am the Alpha and the Omega,’ says the Lord 

God, who is, and who was, and who is to come, the 

Almighty.” (Revelation 1:8, 10 (NIV). 

   The Alpha and the Omega” is a metaphor that 

points to God’s eternal nature. 

 

TIME TO THANK . . .  

      TIME TO SHARE 
Thanksgiving is a time to share, 

A roasted turkey stuffed with care, 

Potatoes, yams and buttered rolls 

Are passed around in feastive bowls. 

But first we thank our God above 

And share with others his great love. 

The dish served last is always best –  

A slice of pie for every guest. 

--Mary Ann Sundby 

 

 



 

NOVEMBER 

BIRTHDAYS 

 NOVEMBER 

ANNIVERSARIES 
1 Dory Wallace  

2 Gavin Gochenaur  

4 Tyler Woodman  

9 Peyton Welsh  

9 Daniel Nelson  

10 Al (Jr.) Harper  

11 Dana Sandmire  

11 Claudia Berres  

11 Gordon Keller  

12 Mark Dunn  

15 Emma Williams  

15 Landen Moore  

16 Cameron Schultz  

17 Kate Dillon  

19 Dave Worthington  

20 Nathan Auz  

21 Carly Nice  

21 Darleen Kintz  

22 Nyman Olson  

22 Joan Wheeler  

26 Greg Geiselman  

29 Laverne Gulsrud  

30 Marvin Bannister  

30 Cheryl Johnson  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
 

 

15 Mark & Connie Dunn  

27 Terry & Barb Nimocks  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
 

 



 November 2019  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1  
Pastor’s Day Off 
 

2  
 

3  
Daylight Saving 
Time ends! 
 
9:30 a.m. Sunday 
School 
 
10:45 a.m. - 
Worship Service 
 
3:30 p.m. - Worship 
Service on NOVA 
 

4  
Pastor out of the 
office 
 

5  
1:00 p.m. – Bible 
Study 

6  
6:30 a.m. – Men’s 
Bible Study 
 
5:30 p.m. – Prayer 
Meeting 
 
6:30 p.m. – Trustees 
 
7:30 p.m. – Choir 
Rehearsal 

7  
Noon – Al Anon 

8  
Pastor’s Day Off 
 

9  
 

10  
9:30 a.m. Sunday 
School 
 
10:45 a.m. - 
Worship Service 
 
3:30 p.m. - Worship 
Service on NOVA 
 
7:00 p.m. – Praise & 
Prayer Service 
 

11  

 
Happy Veteran’s 
Day! 
Honor our vets! 

 

12  
1:00 p.m. – Bible 
Study 

13  
6:30 a.m. – Men’s 
Bible Study 
 
5:30 p.m. – Prayer 
Meeting 
  
7:30 p.m. – Choir 
Rehearsal 

14  
9:00 a.m. – Thrift Shop 
 
Noon – Al Anon 

15  
Pastor’s Day Off 
 

16  
 

17 
9:30 a.m. Sunday 
School 
 
10:45 a.m. - 
Worship Service 
 
3:30 p.m. - Worship 
Service on NOVA 

 

18 
Noon – Peace To 
You deadline 
 
 

19 
1:00 p.m. – Bible 
Study 

20 
6:30 a.m. – Men’s 
Bible Study 
 
5:30 p.m. – Prayer 
Meeting 
  
7:30 p.m. – Choir 
Rehearsal 

21 
Noon – Al Anon 
 
6:30 p.m. – Ad Council 

22 
Pastor’s Day Off 
 
The Office is closed 

23 

24  
9:30 a.m. Sunday 
School 
 
10:45 a.m. - 
Worship Service 
 
3:30 p.m. - Worship 
Service on NOVA 
 

25  
 

26  
1:00 p.m. – Bible 
Study 

27  
6:30 a.m. – Men’s 
Bible Study 
 
5:30 p.m. – Prayer 
Meeting 
  
7:30 p.m. – Choir 
Rehearsal 

28  
    Office is closed 

 

29  
Pastor’s Day Off 
The Office is closed 
 

30  
 

 



  

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Peace United Methodist Church    Sunday Mornings: 

265 North Church Street      9:30 a.m. – Sunday School – all ages 

Richland Center, WI 53581    10:45 a.m. - Worship Service 

608-647-4559        3:30 p.m. - Worship Service on NOVA 

         7:00 p.m. - Praise & Prayer Service 

                                                                                                                (10
th

) 

  

    :      

“Our purpose at Peace is to        

make disciples of Jesus Christ for      

the transformation of the world.”      

          

 

Pastor Rey Díaz 
Pastor’s cell phone: 608-475-3677 

Pastor’s e-mail: zoolaar@live.com 

: 
 

 

 

 
 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor: Rey Díaz    Joan’s Office Hours:     Visit our Website at 

Adm. Assistant: Joan Wheeler     Monday-Thursday  http://www.umchurchrc.org 

Choir Accompanist: Sandy Keller     9:00 a.m.- Noon  or E-mail us at     

Choir Director/Pianist: Pam Kintz     1:00 - 3:30 p.m.  peaceumc.rc@gmail.com 

Custodian: Bert Kelsey        facebook.com/rcpeace 

Treasurer: Vic Vlasak     

Visitation Ministry: Barb Nimocks            Friday 

Worship Leader: Pam Peterson-Kintz    9:00 a.m. - Noon  Worship Service on NOVA: 

          3:30 p.m. - Sunday Afternoons 

          Genuine Telecom - 12 

          Charter (without HD) - 95 

          Charter (with HD - 984 
 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
We are called to bring all into the family of God and deepen/mature their faith in Jesus 

Christ. Using each of our individual gifts, we envision this happening through P-E-A-C-E. 

Praise & celebrative worship. 

Evangelism - Inviting all to proclaim that Jesus Christ is Lord. 

Anchored in the Word of God. 

Compassionate, caring Christian community. 

Encompassing Ministries - focusing on the needs of the community and beyond. 
 


